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Elastic theory of ring-(or cylinder-)shaped crystals is constructed and the generation of edge

dislocations due to geom etricalfrustration caused by the bending is studied. The analogy to su-

perconducting (orsuperuid)vortex state ispointed outand thephasediagram ofthering-crystal,

which dependson radiusand thickness,isdiscussed.

PACS num bers:61.72.Bb,61.82.R x,71.45.Lr,74.25.O p

W hat is the lowest energy state ofm atter? The an-

swer to this fundam entalquestion has been believed to

be the \crystalline state" as far as the system has an

in�nite extension and quantum uctuation isnegligible.

M ost elem ents or com pounds freeze into crystals when

cooled down slowly. Even the electrons form the so-

called W ignercrystalifthe density islow enough. The

basiccharacterofthecrystallinestateisthebreaking of

translationalsym m etry;thesystem isdivided into sm all

fundam entalcells. Although som e exceptions,such as

Penrose lattice or quasicrystals,have been known,this

profound form ofexistence occupiesthe m ostintriguing

expositionsin the \m ineralogicaldepartm entofnatural

history m useum "[1].

In recentdecades,with thehelp ofdeveloped �nepro-

cessing technology, especially sym bolized by the term

\nanotechnology", a new �eld seem s to be added to

the studies of crystallography. The topic of this �eld

is the crystallization in nano-scales. A group ofm ate-

rialswhich ism ostattracting attention from both basic

and applied scientists is evidently Fullerenes and nan-

otubes [2,3,4,5,6,7],where sphericalor cylindrical

form of crystals and their subspecies are found to be

stable structuresofcarbon in nano-scales. Tanda etal.

have shown thatquasi-one-dim ensionalcrystals,such as

TaS3 orNbSe3,which areusuallygrownasneedle-shaped

crystals,can be m ade into ringsorcylindersby control-

ling the growing conditions[8,9,10,11,12]. They have

even succeeded in producingsingle-crystalM �obiusstrips.

These crystals with topologically nontrivialshapes are

nam ed \topological m atters". Som e other cylindrical

crystalswerealso found recently,such asM oS2[13].The

expanding variety ofthetopologicalm attersseem sto be

invoking questionsaboutthe natureofcrystallization in

nano-scales.

Thecrystalstructurelargely a�ectsthephysicalprop-

erties ofthe system and,therefore,these crystals pro-

videexcellentexperim entalenvironm entsin investigating
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topologicalphysics.Forexam ple,TaS3 and NbSe3 show

superconductivity and charge density wave orderunder

appropriateconditions[14],and,then,topology-induced

novelstatesareexpected.Severaltheoreticalworkshave

been elaborated in this direction [15, 16, 17, 18], and

experim entalinvestigationsareunderway.

FIG .1: Thestructureofthering-(orcylinder-)shaped crystal

m adeofa orthorhom biclattice.Becauseoftheexpansion and

contraction caused bythebending,edgedislocationsarelikely

to begenerated.HereW isthethicknessofthering and R is

the radius.R isde�ned atthe centerofthe thickness.

In orderto understand the physicalpropertiesofthe

\topologicalm atters",theknowledgeaboutcrystalstruc-

ture isindispensable. In thispaperwe study the struc-

turesofring-(orcylinder-)shaped crystals,which wecall

sim ply the \ring crystals" hereafter. Specialattention

is paid to the form ation of crystaldefects due to the

elasticstresswhich topologicalm attersundergo because

oftheirnontrivialform s.In caseofthe ring crystalsthe

edgedislocationsarelikelytobegenerated becauseofthe

bending,as one can see from Fig. 1. In this paper we

derive,within the linearelastic theory,the condition for
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theform ation ofedgedislocationsin a ringcrystalwhose

radiusand thicknessareR and W ,respectively.Analogy

between thesuperconducting(orsuperuid)vorticesand

the dislocationsin a ring crystalisinvoked.O urresults

m ay be usefulin understanding physicalphenom ena in

ring crystals.

Elastic theory ofa ring crystal

To construct the elastic theory of a ring crystalwe

start by m aking a rectangular strip ofa crystalinto a

ring as depicted in Fig. 2,which introduces elastic de-

form ation. W e assum e that the system is uniform in

z-direction (along the axisofthe cylinder)and suppress

thez-coordinatehereafter.Thefreeenergy isconsidered

to be thatforunitlength in z-direction. The crystalis

anisotropicand itisassum ed thattheelasticcoupling in

the direction along A-C and B-D ism uch strongerthan

thatalong A-B and C-D (see Fig. 2). Thissituation is

realized in m ostring crystalsgrown untilnow.

FIG .2: M aking a rectangular strip ofa crystalinto a ring.

Thestrip (a)ism adeinto aring (b)by introducingtheelastic

deform ation.The system isassum ed to be uniform in z-axis,

which isperpendicularto the page.

Theelasticfreeenergyoftheringcrystalisconstructed

by exam ining how thelinearelem entoftheoriginalcrys-

tald~r = (dx;dy)ism odi�ed by the bending in the ring

crystal.Letussuppose thatthe position in the original

crystal~r = (x;y) is m oved to ~R = (X ;Y ) in the ring

crystal. Here orthogonalcoordinate system isused. W e

obtain the following relation,

(X ;Y )=

�

(r+ v)cos
x + u

R
;(r+ v)sin

x + u

R

�

; (1)

where r = r(y) denotes the radius ofthe lattice plane

whose y-coordinate is y in the original system , and

u = u(x;y)and v = v(x;y)are sm alldeviationsaround

the com plete ring shape (i.e.,dislocation-free ring). W e

de�ne the m etric tensor gij by (d~R)2 =
P

i;j
gijdxidxj,

wheregij =
@ ~R

@xi
� @ ~R

@xj
(i;j= f1;2g,and x1 = x,x2 = y).

Theelem entsofthe m etric tensoraregiven as

g11 � gxx =

�
r+ v

R
(1+ ux)

2

�2

+ [vx]
2
; (2)

g22 � gyy = [r0+ vy]
2
+

h
uy

R
(r+ v)

i2

; (3)

g12 � gxy =
1

R 2
(r+ v)2(1+ ux)uy + vx(r

0+ vy); (4)

wherer0= dr=dy,ux = @u=@x� � � etc.In thispaper,we

assum e r(y)= R + y (� W =2 � y � W =2)forsim plicity.

Strain tensor uij,which describes the elastic deform a-

tion ofthe crystal,isgiven by uij =
1

2
(gij � �ij),where

�ij isthe K ronecker’sdelta. Assum ing an orthorhom bic

system forsim plicity,the elasticfree energy isgiven by

F =

Z L =2

�L =2

dx

Z W =2

�W =2

dy

�
1

2
�xxxx(u

2

xx)+
1

2
�yyyy(u

2

yy)

+ �xxyyuxxuyy + 2�xyxy(uxy)
2

�

; (5)

where L = 2�R is the circum ference of the ring [19].

W e also assum e that the principalaxes of the crystal

arealong x-and y-axis,which yields�xxyy = � �xyxy=2.

From now on we denote �1 � �xxxx,�2 � �yyyy and

�3 � �xyxy = � �xxyy=2.

Nextwe determ ine the free energy ofthe ring crystal

within thelinearelasticity.Todothisweexpand thefree

energy with respectto sm allparam eters,ux,uy,vx,vy,

y=R and v=R to the second order,which yields

F =

Z

d~r

�
�1

2

�
y

R
+ ux +

1

R
v

� 2

+
�2

2
v
2

y +
�3

2
(uy + vx)

2

�
�3

2

�
y

R
+ ux +

1

R
v

�

vy

�

: (6)

Herewelim itourselvesto thecrystalswith W � R.W e

further neglectv-�eld here,since �2 � �3 in m ostring

crystals,and dom inantelastic uctuation isexpected to

arisenotfrom vbutfrom u.Then weobtain thefollowing

freeenergy,

F =

Z

d~r

�
�1

2

�

ux +
y

R

�2

+
�3

2
u
2

y

�

: (7)

By rede�ning the param etersby

 =

r
�3

�1
; K =

�1d
2

x

(2�)2
; �y =

y


; W =

W


;

A = �
�0

dxR
�y; �(x;�y)=

2�u(x;y)

dx
; (8)

F isrewritten as

F =

Z L =2

�L =2

dx

Z W =2

�W =2

d�y
K

2

"�

�x �
2�

�0
A

� 2

+ �
2

�y

#

; (9)
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where dx and �0 are the lattice constant in x-direction

and thesuperconductingm agneticux quantum ,respec-

tively.Thisisnothing butthefreeenergy ofan isotropic

superconductor[20].Thesuperconducting \phase" � un-

dergoes the quantization condition
R

C
d~l� r � = 2�nv,

where C isa sim ple loop and nv isthe totalnum berof

vortices enclosed in C . The vortices correspond to the

edge dislocationsin the crystalsystem . Thusthe quan-

tization ofvorticity corresponds to the quantization of

the Burgersvector. Here the vectorpotentialA is pro-

portionalto 1=R,which m eansthatthe strength of\ge-

om etrical" frustration isproportionalto the curvature.

Entry ofthe �rstdislocation

Here we estim ate the free energy ofa single disloca-

tion and study the condition forthe creation ofthe �rst

dislocation in thesystem asthestrength offrustration is

increased.W e should note thatthe \penetration depth"

� isin�nitein thepresentsystem .In a� = 1 (extrem ely

type-II)superconductor,asin thecaseofrotating super-

uid,the lowercritical�eld H c1 dependson the system

size[21].W e encountera sim ilarsituation here.

W eassum ethatthedislocation islocated atthecenter

ofthe system (x = 0,�y = 0)and,instead oftreating the

boundary condition seriously,weem ploy a rathersim ple

cuto� procedure [22]. The phase m odulation due to the

vortex is put as r � = � ẑ� ~r=j~rj2,where ẑ is the unit

vector in z-direction and ~r = (x;�y). Substituting this

into Eq.(9),we obtain the dislocation free energy Fd =

K � log W
�dy
�

�
2
K 

2dx R
W

2

. Here the divergence at �y = 0 is

cuto� at j�yj= �dy = dy= (dy is the lattice constant in

y-direction). The condition for the dislocation creation

(nam ely,Fd < 0)is,then,obtained as

R < R c1 =
�

2dx

W 2

ln(W =dy)
: (10)

M any dislocations and destruction ofelasticity

Now we study the strongly frustrated regim e where

m any dislocations are created. In this case,the size of

the dislocation \core" is im portant. To study this,we

discretizeagain the �y-coordinatein Eq.(7)asfollows,

F = dy

Z L

0

dx

�N yX

j= 1

�1

2

�

@xuj +
y

R

�2

�

N y�1X

j= 1

�3

4�2

�
dx

dy

� 2

cos

�
2�(uj+ 1 � uj)

dx

��

: (11)

Because of large anisotropy �1 � �3, the core is

strongly elongated along x-direction although thesizein

y-direction iscom parable to the lattice spacing. There-

foreweextracttwocrystalplanesbetween which thecore

islocated and neglectthe coupling to otherplanes.The

solution which m inim izesF in Eq.(11)can be obtained

analytically as uj+ 1 = � uj = (dx=�)arctan(x=�) (the

coreislocatebetween thej-th and the(j+ 1)-th plane).

Thecoresizein x-direction,�,isgiven by �= d y= (see

Ref. [23]for a sim ilar calculation). Ifwe consider that

the core size in y-direction to be dy,the core size in the

scaled system (see Eq. (8))isgiven by dy= in both x-

and y-direction and thecoreisconsidered tobeisotropic.

In case ofa type-II superconductor,the order is de-

stroyed by a m agnetic �eld when the distance between

vortices becom es com parable to the vortex core radius,

and this �eld strength is called the upper critical�eld

H c2 = �0=(2��
2),where � is the coherence length. In

the presentcase,noting the correspondences,

H

�0
,



dxR
; � ( )

dy


; (12)

where H is the m agnetic �eld, we obtain the critical

radius R c2 = 2�d2y=(dx) corresponding to H c2. If

R < R c2,thefrustration dueto bending isso strongthat

the crystalisfullofdislocations,whosecoresarealm ost

overlapped. In this case,each plane can be alm ostfree

from theelasticcoupling to neighboring planes.In other

words,theinter-planeelasticity isdestroyed by thedislo-

cations.IfR c2 < R < R c1,the density ofdislocationsis

low enough and thecoresareseparated from each other.

In thiscase,the crystalm ay retain a �nite elasticity.

Phase diagram ofring crystals

TheR-W phasediagram ofring crystalsisdepicted in

Fig. 3. Asissim ply im agined,R > W =2 isan absolute

requirem entforthe form ation ofa ring crystal.Thefor-

bidden area is hatched in the �gure. It should also be

noted thatourapproach isnotreliablein theregion too

closeto R = W =2,becauseofthe assum ption R � W .

W ehavedivided thewholeregion intothree\phases"(I

� III).In the phase I,the crystalis free from disloca-

tions(the\M eissnerphase" in superconducting analog).

Thephaseboundary R c1 isreentrantasa function ofW

because ofthe logarithm ic contribution in Eq. (10),al-

though thelowerpartofthecurveism eaninglessbecause

W �
p
edy. (W e denote the sm allest R in the phase I

by R lim .) In thephaseII,thefrustration isnottoo large

and thesystem containsdislocationswellseparated from

each other(the\m ixed state"),and thecrystalm ay still

hold rigidity. In the phase III,the frustration is large

and the dislocation coresare overlapped,destroying the

inter-plane rigidity ofthe crystal(the \norm alstate").

Possibledislocation pattern in each phaseisalsodepicted

in Fig.3.

The distribution ofdislocations are observed directly

by scanning tunneling m icroscopeetc.Phonon spectrum

m easurem ent is also a powerfultoolto investigate the

crystalrigidity,sincetherearedrasticchangesin elastic-

ity am ongI� III.Thism ay a�ectthephysicalproperties

ofthe system also.Studieson variousring crystalsfrom

such pointofview m ay bean interesting topicin thefu-

ture [24,25]. Actually,Tanda etal. have observed that

thecriticaltem peratureofchargedensity wavetransition

in NbSe3 issigni�cantly m odi�ed in ring crystals,whose

relation to crystaldefectsm ay be worth investigating.
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FIG .3: Thephasediagram ofa ring crystaland thedisloca-

tion pattern in each phase (see text).In the crystalpictures,

dislocation coresare shown by partsofarcs.

Now weapply ourtheory to actualsystem s.First,we

study m ulti-wallcarbon nanotubes, whose elastic con-

stants are approxim ately those ofgraphite. From Ref.

[26], we read �1 = c11 ’ 100, �2 = c33 ’ 4, �3 =

c44 ’ 0:02 (dyn/cm 2),and �3=�1 = 2 ’ 10�4 . Using

dx = 0:25 nm and dy = 0:34 nm ,we obtain R c2 = 46:2

nm and R lim = 395 nm . W hen R < R c2,the crystal

is fullofdislocations,and the elastic coupling between

graphite sheetsisnegligible. Thisisconsistentwith the

factthatthin nanotubesconsistofgraphite sheetswith

di�erentchiralitiesand theinter-planecoupling becom es

signi�cantonly in thickertubes (R > 75nm )[27]. How-

everan accurate treatm entofdi�erent chiralitiesbased

on dislocation theory isa future problem .

In case oftransition m etaltrichargogenides,we study

orthorhom bic TaS3,for which the order of�1=�2 is es-

tim ated from Young m odulus E and shear m odulus G

in Ref. [28,29]as G =E = �3=�1 = 2 ’ 10�2 . Using

dx = 0:3 nm and dy = 2 nm ,we obtain,R c2 = 133:3

nm and R lim = 1138 nm . Although the phase I m ay

be di�cultto realize (e.g.,R ’ 30�m and W ’ 40nm ),

crossoverfrom IItoIIIm ay beexperim entally accessible.

Itisalso interesting to investigate tubeswith R ’ W

bynum ericallym inim izingthefreeenergy,Eq.(5)or(6),

instead ofusing superconducting analog. Such study is

now prepared.

In sum m ary,we have clari�ed the distribution ofdis-

locations,in the ring-(orcylinder-)shaped crystals with

various radiuses and thicknesses. O ur results m ay be

usefulforthestudiesofthephysicalpropertiesof\topo-

logicalm atters",and fortheirfutureapplicationstoelec-

tricaland m echanicaldevices.
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